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THE CAUSES OF
IOSS IN VALUE:
A CASE STUDY
OFA
COI\IIAMINATED
PROPETTTY

by Robert W. Hall, CRE

l recent counselhg assignment our firm un-
f! dertook involved estimating the loss in value

I l. caused bv certain contamination at the Shad-
yside Apartments. The case presented a multi-
faceted problem which required thinking through
the entire valuation process and reviewing the rea-
sons why an investor buys an apartment house h
the first place. The identitv of the complex has been
changed, however, the facts are true.

Background
The subject propertv is located in a suburban
growth area reasonably near a major midwestern
city. ln this area home ownership is over 70%, and
the typical range of single-family housing is about
$95,000-$200,000. Apartment rentals range from
around 5375 to over $600 depending on size, loca-
tion and amenities offered. The Shadyside Apart-
ments complex is small, of arerage quality and with
sub-normal amenities. There are 32 units with
enough land to build ,10 more.

The apartments are in two brick buildings of
colonial design. Each building has two-story plus
basements and 16 units comprised of eight-l bed-
room units and eight-2 bedroom units. The base-
ment areas are devoted to material storage, tenant
storage lockers and the complex's management of-
fice. There is ample blacktop parking area. The
property r.r,as built in 1970 and purchased by the
present owner in 1972.

At a later date development plans were submit-
ted to the municipalitv to build 40 more units on
the site, and approval was obtained after lengthy
negotiations. However, the municipal stwer plant
was operating at capacity and plans to expand were
being implemented. Consequently, the permits
were held in abeyance until the additional capacity
would be operational. This did not occur until
about 1985.

ln late 1987, residents in neighboring homes be-
gan to notice gasoline odors in their basements.
Thev complained to the local health authorities u,ho
reported the problem to a local pipeline company.
After considerable investigation, it w.as discovered
that one of the pipelines had a corrosion leak, and
bv the time it was located and corrected, about
100,000 gallons of gasoline had escaped. Unfor-
tunatelv for our client most of this lost product
settled in a geological basin under the apartment
buildings.

Robctt W. Hall, CRE, has futtl a raal cTtalt cou,tlelor and
alryrniset Ior oi,Lr 17 ycars. He has laushl aplmi.al cours6,
prL\cfiled scfiil,rc and !'rille arliclas afid huks o Mlualion
prchlcnrs inclutlittg "Real Eslal. lttt,rslma Analvsis." His
n.lr\ conrya,lv, Natio al Mttkcl Dala Sysle s, lnt., dfos a

nalioru'ide idustrial .lalaba$ u'ilh a copvrilhled compuler
svstfit for rlarchitry a,1d atfily.itr .lala.
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TABLE 1

Property Type

Industrial*
Apartment'*
Office**
Retail'+
HoteURestaurant***

Weighted Average

G&A as a Percent of Revenues (Data Set)
Average Net lncome Ratio

"Below-the-Line" G&A Expenses/Gross Revenues
'Above-the-Lind' G&A Expenses/Gross Revenues

Total G&AJGross Revenues for Real Estate

Equity Ownership in Real Estate
Mortgages and Other Assets

Weighted Average G&A as a Percent of fblal Revenues

Weighted Average G&A as a Percent of lbtal Revenues
Revenues as P€rcent of fbtal Assets

G&A as a Percent of Ibtal Assets
Mean Reported in Data S€t

Dif ference (,Above-the-Line" G&A Expenses)

87.4%
1,8.6%

22.97,
14.2%

78.6%
+ 2.5%

of the estimators, because extreme variance be-
tween estimates is often the rule rather than the
exception. These studies should be secured by the
client rather than by the counselor.

In the Shadvside case the pipeline company
only did what was required to recover the gasoline
and to purify the water as much as Possible. All
increased maintenance, repairs and replacements
were performed by the ownert staff. Although siz-
able, these items were actually the smaller elements
of damage.

2. Liabilitv To Tlv Public
The owner of any contaminated ProPerty could be
faced with a lawsuit claiming damages due to un-
healthy conditions. Such suits may be brought bv
tenants, workmen or visitors to the proPerty. Even
if such claims are false or fraudulent, they must be
defended, and related exPenses can be very high.
Often awards h these cases bear little relation to
either the facts or reality, and the outcome can eas-
ily bankrupt a propertv owner, esPeciallv since
such loses are often excluded from Iiability insur-
ance policies. This consideration of contamination
must influence a prospective purchaser of the prop-
erty, and it can have a decidedly negative imPact
upon market value. After all, why buy somebody
else's problems?

3. Stigma After The Clennult
Admitting your property is or was contaminated is

somewhat like admitting to having a venereal dis-
ease. Some buyers will have nothing further to do
with the property, because they fear the problem is
not removed, and still will have to be dealt with. So
the usual attitude is eithel, "Why should I buy a

headache?, " or else, "l'll discount the Price substan-
tiallv and get a bargain." ln either event, value is
negatively impacted.

ln the case of Shadvside, a verv serious pro-
spective buyer ended all neSohations shortly after
the damaging incident. In addition, there is no
longer any possibility, h the near term, to build the
other 40 units. After the dismantling of the aeratin8
tower (10 years or so hence) and after the pumphg
finallv stops, the ne$' construction mav be a viable
possibility, but certainly not now.

4. Loss Of Net lnconte

Since the onlv real reason to buy an investment
property is to make money, the loss of net income
can have a drastic effect upon the value of a con-
taminated properry The income can be affected in
three separate ways, and often such a proPerty ex-
periences all three at the same time.

A. Reduced Rental Rates
Many affected properties cannot be rented for
rates as high as those buildings which otherwise
are equal but never have been contaminated.
This is often the case eren after an expensive

cure has been administered. However, the con-
dition may be alleviated over time, as people
eventually do forget the contamination.

B. Increased Vacancies
The stigma dies hard, and a cured building can
easily suffer additional losses from racancies
and increased collection problems, especially
since a lower grade of tenant may result.

C. Increased Expenses
Additional testing, monitoring and extra super-
visory personnel may be needed in a particular
building. Utilities, supplies, advertising and
other office exp€nses, and management and pro-
fessional fees (engineering studies and ap-
praisals fees) could easily increase, reducing net
income and placing the property at a further dis-
ad vantage with its competition.

The result is a considerable reduction in net
income, at least in the early years after a cure, and
if there is less net income to capitalize, there must
be lower ralue.

In the Shadyside case, all three factors came
into play: Management was forced to drastically re-
duce rents so old tenants would stay and new ten-
ants would move in; vacancies rose substantially
along with collection problems; expenses soared. In
considering the after value the only logical method
of capitalizing income seemed to be a discounted
cash flow analysis, since the picture would un-
doubtedlv improve over time. But how much time?
How long does it take for people to forget?

5. Financing Dit'ficulty Or lnaltility
The tendency for most lenders is to avoid contami
nated properties as if they had the bubonic plague.
This attitude is quite understandable since several
court decisions have held lenders liable for the cost
of cleaning up the contaminated properties which
were held due to foreclosure on defaulted mort-
gages, even though the lenders had nothing to do
with the contamination process and were onlv trv-
ing to protect their investment. So, why buy trou-
ble? It is much safer to eliminate the problem by
refusing to consider a contaminated property as se-
curity for a loan (sometimes even a cured property).

Consequently, the increased difficultv or inabil-
ity to secure mortgage financing creates great hard-
ship on a property owner trving to sell. After all,
the number of cash buyers is severely limited and
any prospective purchaser wilI heavily discount the
asking price if cash is used for payment. One possi-
ble solution is for the seller to provide financing for
the buyer, but this also presents a burden on the
ownership r,',hich is not generallv found in clean
properties.

At Shadyside, the ora'ner could not find anyone
who would have anything to do with the property.

G&A/
fbtal Income

5.0%
18.61,
75.3c/c

16.8q.
24.7vr

1,5.27c

Weight
(Data Set)

Net Income
Ratio

Number of
REITs

76
13
76
20
9

55%
51'/,
501,
651(
371,

919,

G&A
Expenses

14.27
54%X

7.7%
+ 15.27c

22.97,

Weighted
Average

27.21,

27.2Ea
x 72.97c

2.7%

- 7.6%

1Jq"

Sources: 'NAIOP

presence of an operating business component in
real estate investing. Although it appears that
REITs are less business intensive than RECs, differ-
ences in the nature of underlying assets in each
category could account for the 2.37n difference. The
cost of assets in RECs should be lower than REITs
as they generally represent work in process before
any developer's profit. REITs are comprised of fin-
ished products with a cost basis inclusive of any
developer's profit. These differences would also
carry through into differences with total capitaliza-
tion and revenues as nonoperating properties are
not yet Benerating income. Thus, the 2.3?o dilfer'
ence in G&A expenses is likely due to the nature of
underlying assets. This lends support to the idea
that REITs are iust as business intensive as RECs.

An interesting finding was made in scale econ-
omies. Although the size of the REIT in total assets
produced significant economies of scale in G&A
expenses, the reverse happened with advisory fees
when separated. In other words, real estate portfo-
lios appear to become relatively nrore portfolio-
management intensive the larger they become. This
lends support to the idea that each individual prop-
erty is a separate business unto itself requiring its

own unique strategic plan and business manate-
ment. As the portfolio increases in size, it resembles
a large conglomerate of businesses requiring more
sophistication and personnel to coordinate the
many functions of its many owned companies.

This study does not reveal that total G&A ex-
penditures have a significant affect on REIT pricing
discounts or premiums. The reasons for these price
differences relative to net asset values must lie
somewhere other than on the financial statements.
Anticipated growth, tenant mix, quality manage-
ment, inside ownership, conflicts of interest and
geographic focus are other variables not included in
this study n,hich may impact relative pricing. A
survev of real estate industry analysts on REIT
pricing was conducted by Elaine Vakalopoulos at
M.l.T. All respondents indicated that management
quality u.as a major consideration in REIT price
determinations.

Conclusion
There are two sources of business enhancement.
The first is at the property level where real estate
competes in the space market. Here propertv and
asset managers work to deliver superior products to
customers. Product differentiation through services
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The original mortgage balance was fairly well paid
down, and refinancing would have been quite help-
ful to the owner in handling all the increased ex-

penses during the extended rent-up time while
income was depressed. The prospective Purchaser
could not have secured a mortgage even if it was
wanted.

Occasionally some lenders will make loans on
contaminated proPerties or ProPerties which have

been cured or are in process of being cured, upon
terms more profitable to the lender and conse-
quently more onerous to the property owner, The
Iender agrees to assume the added risks of lending
on a contaminated property in exchange for some
added incentire. This may take one or more, or all,
of the following forms:

A. Reduced loan-to value ratio
B. Increased interest rate
C. Decreased loan term
D. Shortened call period
E. Extra fees and charges

Thus the financing of a contaminated ProPerty
is not an easy job and at times is impossible. Sub-
stantial loss in value is usuallv experienced by the
owners for this reason.

5. Business Distulrti:\l
In owner-occupied properties the loss of rental in-
come is usually not an aPProPriate consideration.
However, durrng the elimination of hazardous ma-
terials, substantial disruption mav occur to the
business conducted on the ProPertv. This can even
happen to cl!.an propertv that is Part of an enter-
prise which owns or leases another property which
becomes contaminated. A don,ino effect can occur.

7. Contiugtnt Liabilit| FLtreur
Both the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA)
and the Superfund Amendments and Re-

authorization Act of 1986 (SARA) provide that anv
person in the chain of title to a contaminated ProP-
ertv is individually liable forever for hazardous ma-
terials removed from a property, regardle'ss of
u,here the materials are stored or disposed, or bv
whom they were removed. This contingent liabiliq/
cannot be eliminated, and forerer is a long, long
time! Some attornevs have commented that SARA
should have been namt'd RACHEL, standing for
Retroactive Act Claiming How Everybodys Liable.
This liability means that if hazardous material *'as
removed from a propertv and disposed of in a reg-
ulated landfill before vou bought the propertv, and
vears latt,r the landfill began to leak and the mate-
rials migrated to adiacent ProPerties, vou could be
helcl responsible for the entire cost to alleviate the
problem, plus damages. Although such problems
may seem remote, the possibility is very real, and
sophistic.-rted market particiP.lnts rvill insist upon

being compensated with a reduced sale price for
this added risk-

At Shadyside the property owner had no con-
trol over the disposal of the recovered Product or its
handling, either on or off the propertv In fact, he

did not know anything about the disposal. Yet, ac-

cording to the laui he is completely liable and can
never get out of this position.

8. lncreased Discount Rnte
In appraisal literature reward is always equated
with risk. If the risk is lor.ri so will be the reward.
However, as risk increases the reward must also
become greater to properly compensate for the
added risk. Reason would dictate that ProPerties
which are or were contaminated should provide
their owners u'ith a greater reward because risks
n,ere assumed (either voluntarily or involuntarily)
which are considerablv greater than those found in
uncontaminated properties. This means that the
discount or capitalization rate should be higher in
contaminated properties and in those which were
cured. And if the rate is higher, the ProPerty value
is lower.

In the case of Shadyside, the road back to prof-
itability will be long and arduous. The owner will
suffer from reduced hcome, high racancies, collec-
tion problems and extra heavy expenses. He may
occasionallv hare to fund the investment and will
probably be unable to secure any new financing. If
this kind of inestment does not deserve a higher
return, what does?

In considering the discounted cash flow anal-
ysis for the after value, a 10-vear forecast of income
and expenses was used which began on the date of
the spill. Fortunately, as previously noted, the
ou'ner kept very good records, and the increase in
racancies and expenses was documented on a

month-by-month basis. We knew what had oc-
curred for the first vear-and-a-half.

Our forecast predicted a further decline in in-
come and an increase in racancies and expenses for
an additional year, followed by a very gradual im-
provement over the remainder of the lO-year term,
er.entually returning to a situation similar to what
existed lust before the spill. After careful analysis,
an ending capitalization rate ol727c was chosen to
calculate the re\€rsion. For discounting each annual
net cash flow, a rate of 20% was selected for the first
vear. This rvas graduallv reduced, so that in year
six the rate nas 15% where it remained throughout
the balance of the analt'sis. This was lustified by
the assumption that each vear the picture would
improve someu'hat and the involuntarilv assumed
risk would diminish, thr.rs requiring less reward. ln
estimating the value of the additional land, t'e fore-
cast that the vah.re 10 years hence, on a per unit
basis, rvould be somen'hat Ereater than at the time

EXHIBIT B

lnfluences On Business Intensitv

Dependent Variable

Constant
Standard Error of Y Estimated
R Squared
Number of Observations
Degrees of Freedom

X Coefficient(s)
Standard Error of Coefficient
T:Statistics

r00.0%

t0.0%

LOo/o

0.lo/6

0.ovo

of 52 large private real estate portfolios in 1991 sur-
veyed asset management fees. A total of $732 bil-
lion of assets were represented by 52 pension plan
sponsors. Mean responses equaled 64 basis points
of current asset values. The average size of the pri-
vate portfolio is 9996.2 million while the average
size of REITs in the data set is 9134.4 million. The
results seem to indicate higher management costs
for larger portfolios. To test for the existence of any
scale diseconomies, the ratio of advisory fees to
total assets $,ere regressed a8ainst total assets and
total rer€nues. The tll'o independent variables ac-
count for onlv 28% of the variability in advisorv
fees, and thev are marginally significant around the
80% confidence interval. Howe\€r, positir€ cor-
relation coefficients do support the evidence of

Gmeral and Administrative Expenses as % of lbtal Assets
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diseconomies of scale in advisory fees. As the port-
folio grows, the intensity of portfolio management
grows. It should be mentioned that there may be
differences in management incentives given the size
of the portfolios. Stock incentives, not uncommon
in smaller companies, might occur more often in
REITs than h the larger private funds. Stock incen-
tives do not appear on the income statement.

Table 2 summarizes G&A expenditures for both
REITs and RECs. C&A expenses are dictated more
by the size of the portfolio than income or price.
With all three relative measures, REITs are shown
to be less business intensive than RECs.

The presence of a relatively tight fit of REIT
C&A expenses around a mean is indicative of the
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any scale economies. The study assumes general
and administrative expenses (G&A) are indicative
of the business operations intensity in each REIT.
No allowance is made for the quality of manage-
ment or its efficient implementation. Management
quality would require knowledge of participants
and practices not available in the data set. It would
also involve devising a series of qualitv rankings for
each REIT mana€ier which is beyond the scope of
this studv.

G&A expenses are compared across REITs and
RECs to answer two questions: 1) Are RECs more
management intensive than REITs? and 2) [s man-
agement intensitv related to pricing? From the data
set, total capitalization is consistent with total as-

sets net lon8-term liabilities. Overall, the average
ratio of the two is 0.993 which indicates the market
is efficiently pricing book equity in both REITs and
RECs. This varies slightly between the two with
1.051 for REITs and 0.892 for RECs.

Only t*'o financial statement variables were
found to be statistically significant in REIT pricing
variations: total assets and net earnings ratios. They
accounted for 30o/,, o( the variability about the
mean. fbtal assets are positivelv correlated indicat-
ing no price discounting for scale economies. Since
REITs are portfolios of properties, greater amounts
of diversification are likely to further reduce specific
risk. This r.r,ould reduce required returns and boost
prices. In other words, size is a proxy for risk. The
ratio of net earnings to total revenues is also pos-
itively correlated. This is intuitively correct as

higher percentages of net incomes should com-
mand higher price premiums. Of particular impor-
tance is the ratio of G&A expenses to total assets.
This variable is not statistically significant. It indi-
cates that the intensity of business management is
not significant h determining REIT price discounts
or premiums from the mean ratio of price to assets.
It does not, howevet address the quality of
management.

The pre'r,ious analvsis focused on REIT pricing
and the relative affects of business involvement. It
has shown relative insignificance in value-adding or
discounting given higher expenditures for business
involvement. [t has not demonstrated a need for
business involvement to maintain asset value or
short'n that real estate investing is as much an oper-
ating business as any other company. tn Exhibit B,
G&A expenses as a percent of total assets \\'ere
examined h relation to total assets and revenues to
determine the strength of the correlation bet$'een
REITs and RECs. It also revealed whether a signifi-
cant difference exists between REITs and RECs in
the amount of business inr.'oh,ement relative to total
assets. Regressing companv tvpe, size and relative
incomes to total assets reveals a strong correlation

to G&A expenses relative to total assets. The ac-
companyinS graph is in a logarithmic scale to ac-
centuate differences between actual and predicted
values.

All three independent variables are significant
at the 997c confidence interval, and they account for
over 83% of the variability in business intensity.
The first variable indicates a 3.5Vo difference be-
th€en REITS and RECs. As was previously men-
tioned, G&A expenses for REITs represent those
"belo*.the-line" for properties included within
them. Therefore, only a portion of the total G&A
expenses are reported in the data set.

Industry survevs published by the Institute of
Real Estate Management (IREM), the National As-
sociation of Industrial and Office Parks (NAIOP),
and Pannell Kerr Forster (PKI) provide a basis for
adjusting G&A expenses for a more accurate com-
parison. Table 1 combines industry averages of ad-
ministrative and management expenses with data
from the REIT data set- The 3.5% difference in
G&A expenses derived from the regression anal-
ysis appears to be someu,hat offset by the 7.2%
C&A expenses from "above-the-line" operations on
individual properties. Thus, it appears that REITs
are slightly less business-intensive than RECs by
about 2.3% of total assets.

The second independent variable, lbtal Assets,
indicates economies of scale exist in G&A expenses.
A strong negative correlation coefficient indicates
that administration "below-the-line" can be spread
amon€i assets more effectivelv as the size of the
portfolio increases. The third independent variable,
Revenues as a Percent of Total Assets, indicates a

strong positive correlation between the business in-
tensitv cash flow return to the portfolio. This does
not mean that spending more money on the busi-
ness lvould increase returns, iust that there is a
strong positive relationship between the two. This
is a prorerbial chicken and egg problem; are G&A
expenses higher because income is higher or is in-
come higher because G&A expenses are higher?
Both may be true to some extent since C&A ex-
penses are recognized as rariable in "above-the-
line" propertv operations while their scale econ-
omies display characteristics of fixed elements.

Fourteen REITs in the data set separately listed
advisory fees from other G&A expenses. Advisorv
fees represent management fees for the portfolio
similar to asset/portfolio management fees for pri-
vate investment funds. They averaged 46 basis
points as a percent of total assets and 124 basis
points as a percent of total capitalization. A study
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the contamination occurred. The future value was
discounted back to the effective date of the ap-
praisal. Our estimate of after value indicated that
the total loss in value to the property would be
about two-thirds of the before value.

9. Loss Of Mnrketability
Any property which is or $,as contaminated has
lost some of its former marketabilitv This is true
regardless of the type of contamination, because
the market always becomes thinner r.t,hen such
problems exist, and it becomes progressively
smaller as the hazards increase. In a situation
where the cost to cure the condition exceeds the
value of the cured property, it is no longer marketa-
ble and cannot be sold at any price or even Biven
awav And if a propertv is not marketable, it cer-
tainly cannot have a market value. Although the
loss in market ralue may be complete, the propertv
may still provide substantial utility to its owner and
thus provide a value-in-use n,hich may be quite
sizable.

As already mentioned, a serious prospective
purchaser dropped the Shadyside deal like a hot
potato once the extent of the problem was recog-
nized. This property has extreme problems, both
physical and financial, which lvill continue into the
foreseeable future. Mortgage financing cannot be
secured on the property. It appears the property
has lost all marketability for the near term and pos-
sibly for a very long period. The land for the addi-
tional 40 units can onlv be mowed and only adds to
the expenses.

We believe that these nine factors should be
considered in any assignment where the measure-
ment of contamination damages is the issue. While
it will be a rare case, hdeed, where all the factors
are involved, there won't be anv where some are
not important.

Postscript
It has been said (although certainly not by Murphy)
that e\erv cloud has a silver lining. It certainly did
in the case of Shadysidel A very satisfactory settle-
ment was arranged out of court in u,hich the owner
was paid the full before value of the property and
was able to keep the property. Although the credit
for such a favorable conclusion belongs to the
owner's legal counsel who handled the entire case
with considerable skill and expertise, we like to
think our careful research and analvsis also con-
tributed to the result.




